Debra Mason Chair

Bay Point
Municipal
Advisory
Committee

Federal Glover, District V Supervisor

The Bay Point Municipal Advisory Committee serves as an advisory body to the
Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors and the County Planning Agency.

Record of Actions
2:00 pm
Tuesday, November 2, 2021
1. Call to Order/Roll Call/Pledge of Allegiance
Council members present; Mason, Tremaine, Shah, members Garcia-Lopez, Lessley,
Stevenson and Garcia were absent.

2. Approval of Agenda
Due to lack of quorum we met for information only.
3. Approval October 6, 2021 minutes – tabled due to lack of quorum.
4. Pubic Comment
There were several members of the public who attended. They shared the following
concerns; homeless encampment on Alves Lane, lack of services for “houseless” and
need for rent policy for County, homeless on Clearland Drive.

5. Agency Reports. The MAC received the following reports:
a. Supervisor Federal Glover – Vincent Manuel shared information about the Fall
community clean-up that will take place on November 13, 2021 on the Ambrose
Property. Sheriff and volunteers will be on hand to assist. The community is
encouraged to get booster shots, vaccination now available for ages 5-11 both can be
gotten at the Riverview Middle School clinic. County hopes to do a full lift on face
mask requirements in January.
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b. Contra Costa Sheriff’s Office – Lt. Meth – Lt. Meth reported that he was aware of
the homeless issue behind the Ambrose Center and had been out there trying to work
with them. They are aware of several homeless encampment around the community.
He will be meeting with concerned citizens to discuss. He encouraged residents to
continue to call if they observe crimes. Gang activity is up and so is vandalism. There
was a homicide in the community, someone has already been arrested.
c. Code Enforcement – Armando – Armando reported there had been 20 cases
opened, 16 closed leaving 70 total active cases. They continue to communicate with
the Railroad regarding the need for a fence on Port Chicago Highway to deter the
homeless encampments. They are still short staffed.
d. Contra Costa County Fire Protection -Steve Hill -Steve reported that Bay Point
has done well as far as vegetation fires but structure fires were up. He stressed the
importance of Maintaining defensible space around your homes. The new station will
have new equipment and hopefully shorter response times when it open next year.
e. Golden State Water – Tina Gonzalez – Golden State continues with their annual
maintenance, work on the Enes line continues.

6. Presentations:
A. The Con Fire Update was given during agency reports.
B. The Year End report was not approved due to lack of quorum.

Meeting adjourned to January 4, 2021
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